
ALEXANDRIA: 
FRIDAY MORNING, AUGUST 7, 1*57. 

The opponeots of the ultra sectional party 
id the South, (called the secessionists and 

disunionists,) are much gratified at the tone 

and language of the Richmond Enquirer, in 

relation to that party, an evidence that, at 

least, a large portion of the Democracy of 

Virginia are not disposed to encourage Dis- 

union sentiments, or adopt Disunion doc- 

trines* The proclivity, evident, if not con- 

fessed, of a certain school of politicians in 

South Carolina, and some other ol the Snith- 

ero States, to a plan for a division of this 

oountry into Northern and Southern Repub- 
lics, has always been checked und restrained 

by the strong conservative feeling in Virgin 
ia. The course of a portion of the Northern 

people, has rendered it difficult, at times, to 

apply this check, or to keep up its influence. 
But so far, it is a fact, that Virginia has pre- 
vented, by the course and action of its ichole 

people—not the Democratic portion alone or 

chiefly—ultra and mischievous measures from 

being carried out at the South—and has, in 
this way, preserved the Union, L^t her and 

her people, be honored: for they “save all who 
save the States, and the States United.”— 
And let the Northern Disunionists meet with 
a like ebeek from the Union loving peoph, iu 

that section. 
__ 

It is very manifest that notwithstanding 
the “excitement” in some of the newspapers, 
North and South, about Kansas affairs, they 
have failed to make that excitement viru- 

lently contagious, or to rouse the mass ol the 

people to the same degree of feeling that 

they express and exhibit. There are many 
obvious causes for this—such as the fret that 

• r_n*. >v 

ivansas is auous to oecomo » ircu oiaic, 

because, chiefly, a majority of the people rn 

the territory are opposed to slavery—that the 

President's instructions to Walker are not 

soch as to justify opposition to them;—that 
Walker's errors, and interference, or what 

not, are set off by an apparent earnestness to 

settle the difficulties quietly and speedily— 
and lastly, that, to make war upon Walker 

is virtually to creato an opposition to the Ad- 

mi nistration on that sore at least, because 

the Administration shields and supports 
Walker against hi9 accusers and opponents. 
The Southern dissentients are not without 

grounds on political considerations, for the 

views they take, considering what many of 

them said previous to the last Presidential 
election. * 

^_ 

The New York Journal of Commerce thinks 
that the “Ikmocratic policy” is, “to make 

Kansas a free state, on a broad, national 

basis, after the example of California”—that 
is a “Free State," but a “Democratic state.” 

la that what our Southern Democratic friends 

consider “Democratic policy." If so, there 

has been much confusion and error, t mm 

what the Journal of Commerce says, there 

is no pro-slavery party in Knnsas. It tells 

us that “the people of Kansas are to be heuce- 

fbrth divided into two free States parties—one 
Democratic, which will absorb the old pro- 

slavery party—the other the Topeka or Black 

Republican party." Now, if parties are thus 

to be divided in Kansas—to be divided “into 

two free State parties”—what say* the Rich- 

mond Whig, is the p oetical difference be 

tween them on the vital subject of slavery 
and Southern rights? 

The New York papers coutain full ac- 

counts of the new phase in “the Burdeil 

Case," a summary of which wo published 
yesterday—and a more complete history ot 

which will be found in another column ol 

today's Gazette. Mrs. Cunningham has 

been caught this time, according to all the 

testimony thus far given: and il she is base 

enough to endeavor to palm off a suppooitious 
child to obtain possession of Dr. Burdeli s 

•state, the idea prevails that she most likely 
committed or procured the murder ol which 

she stood charged, and was acquitted. This 

whole case has been, not only ol the deeped 
and blackest crime, but of singular mystery 
and interest. 

_ 

A bloody tragedy took place in Chester 

County, P&., on Saturday la^t. A constable 

named Lynch, in company with a man r.aui 

ed Layman, attempted to arrest a man nam- 

ed Baugh. The latter rushed upon Layman 
and endeavored to bew him in pieces with 

an axe. Layman fired a pistol at Baugh; 

they then closed; Baugh was overthrown, by 

Lynch and Layman, manacled and placed 
in a wagon. They then moved on, when sud- 

denly Baugh seized Layman and attempted 
to wrest a pistol from him. Another scutHe 

ensued, the pistol went off, and Baugh was 

•hot and mortally wounded, lie died in 

about an hour. 
__ 

A disturbance took place, at Ephrata 
Springs, Pa., last Saturday, caused by the 

throwing of a tumbler at the head of a black 

servant by a gentleman from Baltimore— 

The other servants took up the cause of their 

eonrade, and a general row ensued. The 

visitor* at the Springs collected,speeches were 

made, Pennsylvania was denounced from the 

Soutb, and Pennsylvania retorted by attack- 

ing Baltimore and the South. Finally, the 
WHist was ended, the servant complained of 

left the establishment, the other waiters 

pooled down—the North and the South cool- 

ad off—-and “order reigned in Warsaw.” 

Alexander R. Holliday, esq., hns consented 

to deliver the annual address b f >re the State 

Agricultural Society of Virginia, on the 2Uth 

of October next 
_ 

It is stated that ex-Preaideut Pierce has 

aeoepted an invitation to attend the United 

State* Agricultural Kxbibitmu at Louisville, 

Jkj.# oo the let of September oext 

The Washington States asserts, apparent- 
ly on information so authentic as to remove 

all fear of contradiction, that during the 

pending of the dispute between Spain and 
Mexico, involving questions of profound in- 
terest to this country, our government did 
not receive a word of information in relation 
to it from our Minister, and asks very per- 
tinently in reference to this remarkable fact, 
if it is to be “our fixed policy to maintain at 

foreign courts, Ministers who are both deaf 
and dumb.” It is reported that Minister 

Dodge has resigned. 
$ vtisf.ic*ory explanations have taken place 

between the gentleman who has written the 
: editorial articles in tho Richmond Enquirer 
on the Kansas subject, and the editor of tho 
Richmond South—mutual disclaimers of per- 
sonal discourtesy or offence exchanged—any 
language supposed to reflect on each other's 
honor or reputation withdrawn—and the 

ddliculty occasioned by the controversy ami- 
cably settled. 

The Portsmouth (Ya.) Transcript states 
that the reason why only $8,000 was sub- 
scribed at the Old Paint Convention to the 
lien. Dudley Mann’s project for establishing 
direct trade between Southern ports and Eu- 

rope, was that each subscriber was limited 
to one share of $100. it adds that one tren- 
tleman was ready to subscribe for $10,000 of 
the stock, anti that several citizens of Ports- 
mouth are now anxious to add their names 

to the list with those who have already cotf- 
tributed to this great enterprise. 

Gen. Gideon J. Pillow, of Tennessee, has 

suddenly waked up iuto political life, af'er a 

sleep of some years, and pitches at once into 
Senator Bell. The latter gentleman, we 

think, wilt survive Gen. Pillow’s attack. 
Senator Bell, is certainly, an experienced 

| and intelligent statesman. We cannot think 
the same of Gon. Pillow. 

The American Association for the Ad- 
vancement of Education, is now holding its 
annual meeting at Albany. Among its 
Presidents are Bishop Alonzo Potter, D. D., 
A. D. Baehe, and Chancellor Tappan. Mem- 
bers are present from all parts of the coun- 

try. 
__ 

Elections were held yesterday, (August 
Gth,) in Tennessee aud Texas, for Governor, 
members of Congress, and members of tho 
S'.ate Legislature, and in North Carolina lor 

members of Congress, and members of the 
State Legislature. 

The Cork Examiner, on the strength of a 

correspondent who hud made a wide tour of 

persona] observation in Ireland, says that 
the potatoes are generally diseased and that 
the crop realized will be less than that of 
last year. 

The Planters’ Advocate says that the late 

heavy rains have injured the Tobacco crop 
in Maryland very materially. 

Our Foreign Relations. 

W asiiim.ton, August ft.—Great Britain 
has not yet replied to the communication of 
the Srate 1 department, written several months 

ago, relative to Central American affairs, in 
connection with the rejected treaty. 

The claims for conxt<{nential damages will 
not be enforced by our government against 
New Granada, which, however through its 
minister, lias expressed its willingness toallow 
such as were actually sustained by our citi- 
zens owing to the Panama riots. No difficul- 
ty is apprehended os to agreeing upon a ba- 
sis of settlement of the pending questions 
between the two countries. 

Gen. llarran \vag to have bad another in- 
terview with Gen. Cass to-day. 

In no event will the administration permit 
Costa Rica, or any other Central American 
State, to diminish the boundaries of Nicara- 
gua, or divide or absorb the territory, and 
of this fact they are probably by this time 
aware. (?) 

There is no question between this and any 
other country which d >es not promise a quiet 
aud satisfactory adjustment. 

Firemen's Pantile. 

The different fire companies of Washing- 
ton had a grand parade on Wednesday, in 
honor of the visit of the Edited Fire Com- 

p my of Richmond, Va. The visiting com- 

pany consisted of about twenty-five hand- 
some vouog men, finely uniformed and well 
disciplined. Our city fire companies were 

well represented, and, as usual, well dressed, 
and with a fine band of music escorted their 
guests through the principal streets of the 

city, and to tho principal public buildings. 
In the evening, the visitors were escorted to 
the truck-house of the Metropolitan llook 
and Ladder Company, where a bountiful ro- 

past was served up. A number of speeches 
were made.— ffttiYm. 

Death of Ex-Sttretary Dobhli*. 

Richmond, August 5.— Intelligence was 

received here to-day, that the lion. James C. 

Dobbin, Secretary of the Navy under Presi- 
dent Pierce's e.dministration, died yesterday 
at his residence, near Fayetteville, North 
Carolina. Mr. Dohhin's health bad been 

failing for eomo \ears% and more recently 
had become exceedingly df-lieate. Ilij* death, 
though not unexpected, will be greatly re- 

gretted: bi« amiable character having greatly 
endeared him to a circle of friends extend- 
in? throughout the Union, whilst his able 
administration of the Navy Department had 
secured him national fame. 

Immense I«nss of Life on the fisheries* 

Poston, August 5.—Information has just 
been received here that on the 22d of July a 

gale occurred on the north shore of St. 

John's, accompanied by great loss of life. 

Sixty boats are supposed to have been lost. 

Fifty dead bodies have been picked up It 
i* calculated that there were two hundred 
boats employed in fishing, and many more 

d sasters are feared, (hoe hundred and 

thirty American fishermen had put into port 
at Prince Kd ward's Island for shelter, and a 

number of fishing b">ats have drifted ashore. 

The Moimons. 

“Lin,” the Washington correspondent of 

th» Baltimore Svn, usually well informed in 

respect to political movements, has tho fal- 

lowing on the subject of the Mormons: 

*‘The apprehension ol d faculties with tho 

Mormons has subsided. No opposition will 

he made by Brigham Young to the execution 

0 tt,c laws by the federal officers. Brigham 
Young has not writt.n a letter to the 1 resi- 

dent, as was stated, but ho sent him a M or 

m m newspaper, with an article, official of 

course marked on the margin, in which 

Brigham’s policy is set forth, as entirely 
1 o.cetul and subordinate to the bolted states 
laws.” 

_ 

Growing Cotton Crop. 
The Mobile Register say# i o.sincerely 

believe, from a careful examination of the 

reports from all the cotton-growing sections, 
that the present growing crop will not ex- 

ceed 3,000,000 or 3,100,000 bale®.” 

Leeibarg, Virginia* 
Correspondence of the Alexandria Gazette. 

Leesburg, L >udoIn County, Va., August 
6.—As we are soon to be brought into close 

relationship with Alexandria, by the Alexan- 

dria, Loudon and Hampshire Kail Road, 
and as people who are to become so intimate- 

ly acquainted, like to know something of 
each other before a union takes place, 1 
have thought that a letter from Leesburg 
would not be uninteresting to the numerous 

readers—(I do not say subscribers, for you 
know that in the South, every where, there 
are a dozen readers to one subscriber to a 

newspaper) of the Gazette. This town, the 
oounty seat of Loudon, or Loudoun, (there 
has arisen a dispute as to how it should be 
spelt, but as printers admiro brevity, l will 
drop the ?/ — ) is pleasantly situated iu the 
eastern part of the county, about three'or 
four miles from the Potomac River, on an 

elevation; but on account of tbe higher hills 
iu the neighborhood, and over which you 
pass in approaching it, the town has the 
appearance of being in a valley. Leesburg 
is one of the healthiest towns hi tl.o State. 
King street, (lue main street,) is well paved, 
and will compare favorably with the streets 
in any city, in which 1 have boen. On it 
are a few largo brick house*, but generally 
the houses are one and a hail or two stories 
high, built of wood. The town is supplied 
with tine Water, from a neighboring copious 
and never failing Spring—and the water con- 

veyed in iron pipes, is distributed to tbe 
hydrants in diderent p»rt9 of the place. 
The Court House is a large, commodious 
briok building, kept in good repair—the 
yard of which on Court days, presents an 

active and busy appearance. At other 
times it is used as a play ground for the 
children. The lot has lately been enclosed 
with a neat and substantial iron railing, and 
is an ornament to the town. Leesburg con- 
tains a population of about- one thousand, 
but is not a place now, of much active busi- 
ness, there being no market here for tiour or 

graia. As is the ctso in all the interior 
towns and villages in the State, there are a 

number of lawyers, several doctors, and not 
a few merchants, who. by tbe bye, do a good 
country business. The Alexandria. L>u- 
douQ and Hampshire Kail R)ad will pass 
through the Southern part of the town, and 
when the rails are laid this far, 1 think it 
will reinvigorate the good old ‘burg,’ and 
make our’s a busy station. There are three 
hotels here, all doing a pretty fair business. 
Four Churches, one Episcopal, one Presby- 
terian, and two Methodist, attest to the mo- 

rality of the population; besides which the 
Uaptists and Friends’ have preaching here, 
at 6tatc*d times; and number many mem- 

bers in their societies. L-esburg has a 
me « n n • « 

mayor auu common council, lue uuues oi 

which positions, I dou’t think involve much 
labor. We have, also, a Masonic Lodge, 
which i9 in a fl )urishing condition. There 
is a considerable amount of wealth here, 
and though we are not a showy people, 1 
doubt whether life is enjoyed in more real 
comfort elsew’hore. The “Big Spring Mills,” 
so well known, are situated a short distance 
from here, on one of the largest and linest 

Springs in the State of Virginia, and are 

doing a hue business. Most of our citizens 
are anxious for the completion of the Kail 
Koad, as they want to have the benefit of the 
Alexandria market, and seem anxious to add 
their mite, which won’t be inconsiderable, to 
build up a Virginia city. We boast of a 

fine Baud of Music, and h Fire Company— 
and there is some talk of raising a Volunteer 
Military Company. Should it bo determin- 
ed on, there will be an active contest for the 
captaincy; any one of the competitors for 
which would dignify the position, and be 
ready at a moment’s notice to march bis 
men “in at the cannon’s mouth, and out a: 

the touch hole.” 
Leesburg, has generally been called, “a 

finished town.” It is not so, in the sense 

generally given to that term. Within the 
last year or two, some good houses have been 

put up, and others refitted and improved; 
property has risen in value; business has 
beeu fair, and the people mostly thriving; 
strangers come to town to spend their sum- 

mer months; the lands in the neighborhood 
sell almost, if not quite, as high as those in any 
other part of tbe'iStan; and altogether, there 
is reason to believe that Leesburg is yet to 

increase in population, extent, and business. 
To be sure it bas taken a long time to grow 
—it was established in September, 175S, in 
the o2d year of the reign of George 11—but 
then, in old times, “slow and sure,” wii9 ttie 
word! In the year 1857, there is another 
word—“go ahead.” People will differ a$ to 
which is really the be*t adage. \ ours, 

truly, LUDWLLL. 

Letter from the Spring**. 

Corresj*>niIcnce oj the Alexandria Gazette. 
White Sulphur Spring*, August 5 — Be- 

lieving that an occasional line from an out- 

side correspondent may not bo unacceptable, 
I desire to say a word of the Blue Sulphur 
Springs, from which I have just returned. 

They are situated in a lovely valley, twenty- 
two miles west of the White Sulphur, the rv>a<l 

passing through one of the most beautiful 

and picturesque countries in the S*.ate, amply 
repaying, by the scenery, the few hours of 
travel. The grounds are tastefully laid out. 
and the buildings tar surpae&thoae of any otu- 

er watering place in these mountains. The 
fare is sumptuous, attendance good, and it is 

itnpossible to imagine a place combining 
more attractions. The water dues not ap- 
pear to be as strongly impregnated with 
Sulphur, ft* that rf the White, (*o which it 
very nearly as^jmilates,) but analysis shows 
it to be rich in other ingredients, and when- 
ever known it stands very high. The ar- 

rangements for bathing are perfect of their 
kind, and no where else are the means of 

treating cutaneous diseases so ample. 
There is no lack of society, tiie company 

sometimes numbering two hundred, among 
whom will always be found some of our most 

polished and refined people. 
My object is to introduce the place to tho 

favorable notice of our citizens, convinced 
that on trial, it will be appreciated, and bo 

lieving that if the crowded and dissatisfied 

public now at, and around the White .Sul- 

phur, could be induced to go further, they 
could not fare worse. 

Having no interest of any kind to sub- 
serve by the above, you will know these arc 

the unprejudiced views, of your old sub- 

scriber, 
_ 

T. 

JRxplo»toi> of • Boiler* 

Its Atrial FHyht.- On Thun day morning 
a singular accident occurred at the foundry 
of Morgan Dyer, corner of Water and Wiener 
streets. The boiler of the steam engine ex- 

ploded, or rather the bottom of it gave out, 
(it being an upright boiler) and the water 

coming in contact with the fire below, pro- 
duced immediately an immense pressure of 
steam, causing the boiler to ascend in tbe air 
at least a hundred feet, w beu it descended 
upon tbe roof of a building nearly opposite 
tbelouodry, through which it passed, and 
also through the floors and a partition down 
to the first floor, where it 1 dged in an up- 
right position. Tbe boiler weighs about a 

ton, and in its flight totally destroyed the 
building or shed in which the engine was lo- 
cated. The building in which it lodged was 

fortunately unoccupied, and is badly shat- 
tered. It belongs to Mr. Beach. There were 

about a dozen persons in about tbe foundry, 
all of wbotu most miraculously escaped seri 
ms injury.—Elmira (X. Y) Advertiser. 

A Hurdell Revelation* 
Sham Birth of an Heiress to Hr. Bcr- 

dei.l’s Estate—Arrest of Mrs. Cunning- 
ham.—A development of ft most startling 
character was brought to light yesterday 
morning, connected with the contented estate 

j of the late Hr. Harvey Bur lcll—a mock birth 
j in order to secure the entire property of the 
i murdered Doctor, and the arrest of the nl- 

[ leged conspirators. Ex-Judge Dean, one of 
the counsel of Mrs. Cunningham, during tho 

summing up before tho Surrogate, it may be 
remembered, remarked, that “if it were true, 
that in the ordinary f/rs/a/inn, a child should 
be born to Harvey Hurdell, then not only all 
the ties of blood and nature, but all the dic- 
tates of humanity, demanded that tho Court 
should loan in favor of* that innocent, unborn 
child, rather thuu those who had no direct 
claim upon the property.” This announce- 

ment prepared the minus of the claimants 
among the blood relatives of Doctor Hurdell 
to fully expect a pretender to the estate, and 
Mrs. Cunningham was looked upon with re- 

| uewed interest. A few days after this an- 

i nouncement by the learned counsel, Doctor 
Uhl, who was formerly Mrs. Cunningham’s 
in°dicai adviser, in Bund street, was sent to 
wait upon her in the Tombs, where she was 

then confined on a charge of murder. D >ctor 

i lllil called as requested, and the prospect of 
: an heir wa< suggested. Mrs. Cunningham 
announced herself ennenft\ and wished the 

i Doctor to make an examination and report 
; the fact, as well as to be in attendance at the 
j a came/mi cut. Doctor Uhl declined making 
j an examination alone, under the circumstan- 

ces, and wanted to have two other physicians 
with him as witnesses, .to confirm trie true 

state of the case. Mrs. Cunningham deeitn- 
j ed having any Dactor but kirn, and his eus- 

i pioions were therefore aroused to the c mspi- 
| racy on foot. After calling several times on 
! Mrs. Cunningham, she finally confessed that 

| she was not aicimle, hut wns bound to pro- 
I cure a child, who would be heir to the es- 

; tato. She wanted Doctor Uhl to undertake 
! the part of procuring an infant and manag- 

ing the aHair, for which entire job she wa** 

willing t<> give the sum of Sl.UOO. Doctor 
U111 declined at the time, and on rdvree of 
counsel immediately informed District Attor- 
ney Hall of the conspiracy. This was about 

July 10th. The Doctor stated the facts but 
declined an affidavit in the matter for the 

picscnt, as tie did not wish his professional 
delicacy or confidence to be at is-ue. 

Mr. 11 all told him that if such a thing 
was contemplated by Mrs.’ Cunningham it 
was a very serious felony, and referred the 
Doctor to that section of the Revised Sta- 
tutes, which says “Every person who shall 

frauduently produce an infant, falsely pre- 
tending it to have been born of parents whose 
child would be eutitled to a share of any per- 
sonal estate, or to inherit any real estate, 
with the intent of intercepting the ioheri- 
tanoe ol any such real estate, ut* tlie distri- 

bution of any such personal property Irom 

any person lawfully entitled thereto, shall, 
upon conviction, be* punished by imprison- 
ment in a Si ate Prison not exceeding ten 

years.” Mr. Hall further argued with the 
Doctor that he might have it in his power to 

prevent the mime accomplishing its guilty 
fruits, or from being nn undiscovered mys- 
tery; that under the strange circumstances 

surrounding this woman and In r world wide 
rotoriety, and the unfortunate results which 
might 11 iw to the community if her crime* 
should bafllj detection, it was the duty of 
every man to do all in his power to thorough- 
ly expose her. Dr. Fhl said he would reflect 

upon the matter. He did so, and on the fol- 
lowing day told Mr. Hall that he would place 
himself entirely at hi* disposal and at those 
of the authorities, and engage in any plan 
which Mr. Hull might project. The advice 
of the District Attorney was that he should 
go, and concealing his doubts and suspicions, 
learn from Mrs. Cunningham her full views 
and arrangements. 

The plans were all made known. F.ir pro- 
curing the “unborn child” and assisting at 

the armuchmaif, Dr. Fill was tv> receive >l,<Kk). 
The Doctor ou returning to the District At- 
torney and reporting progress, was advised 
to invent a tale about an unfortunate patient 
of his—a California widow—who would soon 

give birth to a child, and that on a conveni- 
ent day said child could be borrowed from 
Bellevue Hospital, under pretence of being 
given (or adoption. That at the time ap- 
pointed for the reception of the child, Mrs. 
Cunningham should a fleet being seriously in- 

disposed, and the announcement would then 
be made ol the Firth of a young Burdeli.— 
Mrs. Cunningham, had also secured Dr. C. 

Catlin, of Brooklyn, (die physician of Mr. 
Cunningham, her first husband) to be privy 
to the plot, ar.d present at the accm/cLmrnt.— 
Thi* Doctor she claimed was in tier power, 
and she could depend upon his secrecy in the 
matter. A nurse was also engaged. Kvopy 
arrangement having been made, Dr. I hi, 
wished to know ol' Mrs. Cunningham, who 
it seems had resorted to certain devices to de- 
ceive real appearance*, what time it wou d ho 
convenient for her to bo a mother, and Mon- 
day night the 3 1 inst., was settled upon for 
the distinguished birth. 

District Attorney llall was kept posted on 

the subject, and with D«*. i>e Da Mo1 tague. 
of Fisbkill, a friend of his, selected to tuke 
part in the drama. Dr. Fid, Mr. KeKock, of 
the Alms 11 .use, and officer Smith, held 
a conference on tho 1st inst., as to the best 
mode of procedure. It was resolved to pro- 
ceed on Monday to the ‘‘lying in” ward of 
Bellevue H ospital, and b*co what theie was 

thero in prospect. A child wa* f-rthc lining, 
and would be ready for the occasion. It 
■ ■•An il «v ii«n 1 I a 4 « f. it r. 4 m i* k < rrv it \C k 
U U” ut\. uivu v iPtiuiv m f •• • 'vu» 

tcwn where Mrs. Cunningham could semi a 

messenger and get the youngster, and No. 

190, Kim street, over a Kager Bier Saloon, 
was selected. Dr. Montague, in di-guise, at- 

tended at this place. Dr. 1 hi gavo notice to 

Mrs. Cunningham that all was in readiness. 
Sne would not trust a messenger, Imt dres- 
sed in di-guise and rode clown in a carriage 
to receive the chil i in person. Having off 

tained the precious little gem, she returned 
to 31 Bond street in testacies. H i arriving, 
Dr. Catlin and the nurse were present, and 
she immediately changed tier raptures by 
throwing herself upon her bed and effecting 
sickness. 

Mrs. Cunningham's cries from her preten- 
ded suffering, were so alarming as to attract 

the attention of the neighbors, but in a short 
time they were reported t<> be over. Mrs. (’. 
was convalescent, and there was the j >ytul 
announcement of a daughter horn to the es- 

tate of Dr. Burdell. The farce wras too bare- 
faced even to the passers by, and the police, 
posted on the programme of arrangement, 
consisting of Inspectors Speight, Dilks, and 

Ilopkinc, and Sergeant Smith, and officer 
Walsh, rushed in and concluded the piece 
by arresting Mrs. Cunningham, D >ctor C it- 
liu, Mrs. Jane Bell, the nurse, and Aon 
Burns, Mrs. Cunningham's ci-ter. '1 he la? 
ter three were immediately lock' d up in the 
15 h ward station house, to await an exam- 

ination. Mrs. Cunningham, although with 
her attendants thrown into great consterna- 

tion, still persisted in being sick, and claimed 
the child hers by birth, fche acted her part 
admirably. Tue police did not insist on her 

going to the station house, as she claimed to 

be so seriously indisposed, hut a posse of offi- 
cers was placed in custody of the bedroom 
and the entire premises, with instructions to 

neither permit ingress or egress until such 
time as the matter could be investigated.— 
M rs. CuDninghaui is reported to ha\e said, j 
after the pretended birth of the child, “I I 
have put my trust in God, and he has fa- 
vored me; 1 shall now be revenged upon rny 
persecutors.” 

When the police entered she pretended to ■ 

be very indignant, and claimed the child.— 
The police told her that the child was not 

bers, and they would take it away, when she 

screamed, “Don’t take my dear little inno- 
cent baby, my darling little daughter. ’— 

They persisted, however, and sent the child 
back to Bellevue to its mother, who wa« anx- 

iously awaiting iTs return and was delighted 
to find the child in a very rich dress. 1 he 

| mother expressed herself greatly obliged to 

Mrs. Cunningham for dressing her child so 

gay 1 y. 
Affidavits were made n« to the above facts 

yesteiday by District-Attorney Hall and 
I others, before Justice Davison, and the ac- 

cused parties are all held for examination 
iY. y. Courier, 

Du»C trout California* 

“Bury me twenty feet north of my cabin, 
! and don7 moke no d—d fuss about thur'/ier! 
; were the last words of a puor fellow whose 

i California life was anything but romantic.— 
Kosign Church, of Carsbeld, Ohio, killed 
himself by taking two ounces and u half ot 

j laud inuiu at Selby Flat. Nevada county, June 
! iU:h. 11) was once an editor and left some 

I “copy” m tbe shape of manuscript, of which 
! tbe follow ing only was legible. His polite- 

ness at the close is touching. 
“llenrv—Cod don't lie. 1 told you if he 

1 did I would be back before tbe sun went 

! down. For the last four years l have known 
: the day of my decease, but, my CM, 1 never 

| thought it would come this way. 
1 have not beenvfowu to see a bout that d—d j 

dog, for I knew when he bit me 1 was a g >n- j 
er. I have been to sec the spread oagie, and 

; you are r»ght ahnut it. 
i I think 1 have some fifteen or sixteen d*d- 
lavs. 

Bury me about twenty feet north of my 
! cabin out there, and don’t make no d—d fu.-s 

j about it neither. 
All of you hoys have seen how 1 have 1 iv- | 

i cd. 1 wish you couid see how i die—without j 
fear, without hope. 

Yours, with the utmost respect, 
HknKV Cut rt< IJ.” 

California widows will have a great deal ; 

I to answer for w henever they are questioned • 

i about their doings in this world. *’Tht- 
-that 1 have been sending my money 

1 to, and now to have done thud” said Brad- 
lord A. Davi*, a cooper in S.ui Francisco, 

! f tmirrly a re-id nt ot Boston, and a native 
! of the stite of Maine, upon leading a letter 
| which he took out of the post-office at Sm j 
Francisco, supposed to refer to the faithless j 
ness of his wife. Then he went home arid j 

! put a carving knife as far into his throat as j 
| he could get ir, but a surgeon appearing with 
• a needle to sew up the w >und, Divis, with a j 
! last effort, after having in vaiu asked to be ; 

| given something to kili him, plunged hi- fi i- j 
gersinto the holes in fiis neck ami tore them j 

j open afresh. The title of life, which f>r a | 
] short time had been staunched, again spurted i 

I forth, and in a short time Davis was a corpse, j 
A golden egg: has neon discovered in i-»o* 

nicia. A lady, in looking for egg* which 
she supposed her chickens h>»d laid, discov- 
ered a ten dollar piece; «»n further search, 
she picked up another, and continued, till 
she found, in all. about forty-five dollars.— 
She rested satisfied with this discovery until 

Monday morning, when she renewed her 

search, and found twenties, fives, and small- j 
or coins, amounting, in ail, to about two bun- ! 
dred dollars. The only tiling that remains 
to be fnmd is the i/nUen hen. 

The first piano-forte that has crossed the i 
; mountains has arrived and settled d iwn in J 

Weavervillo. It is a line Chickering instru- 
ment an<i has created a great sensation far 
and near among the miners! 

“Many of the strawberries measure//om 
fire to six iurhes in ciminiferrm e, ami the 

raspberries are realiy delicious,” is the way 
a California editor acknowledges (he receipt 
of some fruit. And immediately following is 
an account of a watermel m weighing thirty 
pounds! 

“A queer sight,” indeed, is the scene rela- 
ted by the Placer (’;>. Herald, of a Mexican 
“wake” over the bt dy of a man mind tred on 

the premises of the woman below mentioned. 
The body was stretched on a table, and four 
candles burned around it, and several 
smoothing irons were placed upon the stom- 
ach (for what purpose is unexplained.) At 
another table two Mexicans, a negro and a 

white man were playing cards i »r wlfiskev: i 
at the bar, several delectable specimens of 
humanity were indulging in a bad article of j 
stimulant; and the frail Hunter was express- j 
ing her Icars that the presence of the dead 
would prove an injury to the business of her 
house. 

Of considerable size arc the tre«»$ in “the 

grove of mammoth trees” near Mariposa, de- 
scribed by a visitor thus:—“Out of twenty- 
two trees we measured, the smallest was six j 
tv five feet in circumference. The largest of 
tne group measures one hundred and six feet 
in circumference, another one, hundred and 
two feet, and a third one hundred and six 
feet. Another, which had been blown 

[ down, and the top broken off and burned, 
I measures eight feet in diameter, at the hro- 
i ken or small end remaining, which is one 

hundred and ninety-two feet from the base 
or roots of the tree. On a single acre there 
are twenty-three trees, the sin ille-»t of whieh 
measures eighteen feet nine inches in diame- 
ter.” 

A tall, stiff shirr collar saved a man’s life 
in an ‘V.ffiir of honor” in Sin Franci-eo.— 
The parties were Frenchmen—the weap »ns 

duelling pistols, and d.stance tiiteen paces.— 
The seconds measured the ground, the par 
ties were stationed, and the word given. At 
tho word “fire,” they both let go. The ball 
of one g'vt/. *1 the cheek ot too other, and 
glanced < ff against a stiff and highly glazed ! 

shirt c il.tr, which probably saved hi* life, i 

j do otnor nan went sk> w iru m h;u»cu <n me ; 

comet. The parties were anxious to fight if, 
out, but they were prevented by their second'-, 
who adjusted the dfiiculty. 

A chapter of horrorN in IMacer county is 
found in the Placer Herald <>ne Madame 
Hunter k^ops a house of ill fame on Hutch 
Ravine, Piaoer County, and a branch estab- 
lishment of infamy at Stewart's Fiat. Ar 
the iarter place also is a house of the same 

character kept by one Philip Harry. For 
some icason the woman left his house and 
went over to Madame Hunter’s. OoSur diy 
afternoon, Harry, while under the influence 

j of liquor, desired one of the women to ride 
j with him in a buggy, that had stopped in the 
road near the bouse, but the men riding in 

; it decline l letting him have it, and drove eft’ 
H irry turning toward the woman, pushed 
her slightly with bis hand, but apparently 
with no violent intention, whi h action wa? 

observed by two Chileans, (Francisco Acoeta 
and Jemaeio,) or.e of whom was a brother to 
the woman. They attacked him with knives : 

and killed him on the spot—giving him some ! 
nine or ten deadly wounds. A iter the first 
blow (! irry ceased to speak, and sank to the 
ground; but his hufcb^rs held him up and 
C' mpleted their hellinh work. (J life a num- 

ber of white men witnessed the aft’iir, but ; 
so sudddeo was the attack and murder that 
the paralyzed crowd made no eff* »rt to stop or 

arre«t them. After tiinshing their victim, j 
one of the murderers deliberately cut a belt 
and pistol from the body, and slowly left the 1 

ground. The appearance of the murdered \ 
man was said to have presented a revolting 
spectacle. One of thecuts nearly severed bin 
heart.—Boston 7W. 

Another Outrage* 
The Washington letter to thn Baltimore 

San says: “It is understood that on Satur ! 
day night last a gang of sacreligious scamps 
pulled down the venerable Methodist Epis- 
copal meeting house known as “Mount Car- 
mel,” in Alexandria county, about three 
miles from Georgetown, and last night the 
materials were set on fire and entirely con- 
sumed. It was near this meeting-house that 
Burch was killed in a rencontre with a Sun- 
day-school teacher some weeks ago.” 

VtormoMlsm* 

“A church without a prophet 
Is not the church for me!’’ 

Mokftfoff Soxu—Tr«, Oh! Sisanxah. 

The “Mormon eater-, the tire eating, blood 
and thunder, hell and fury, spoils seeking, 
office hunting, and black mail levying portion 
of the community”—supposed to refer to that 
small portion of the LI. S. citieens not yet con- 

verted to Mornionisin-are called upon by 
the editor of tho Deseret News to send dele- 

gates to Utah who can argue with the saints, 
and it promises to “treat them like white 
men if they behave as such!” Pleasant ebap, 
that editor! 

Robert, the son of John, has written a 

psalm to Joe. Young, and in it he touches up 

Brigham Young with a little blarney, like- 
wise introducing that immaculate saint, 
ileber ! We regret that we have n't room for 
several columns of it, it’s so beautiful—set to 

slow music! Here are some verses: 

“10. Help me, O Lord, to take hold of tby 
counsels, for therein aro the well-springs of 
life. 

11. The wisdom of thy servant Brigham, 
circumscribe?!) all the things on the earth, 
and his prudence cxalteh him among the 
G >ds. 

12. His right arm is thy servant Hebcr; 
thy servant Daniel is his leit, and thy saints 
shall lilt him up forever.” 

“Hell may spew and bellow and the devils 
may howl,”—remarked Elder Rich, in a 

burst of pheloric, in the Bowery, at a tneefc- 

ing—“and they cannot scathe you and me 

any more than eau a few crickets. But to 

er.j >y the protection of the Almighty we have 
got to live mir religion, to live so that we have 
the mind of Christ within us. We have ob 
tained the kingdom of heaven and the keys 
of it long ago, and now we have got to live 
so that they will not be taken from us, but 
that we will continue to increase in all the 
graces of his spirit. Then, instead of back* 
sliding we shall become rich in heaveoly 
thing-, and grow up into Christ our living 
head.” 

Flights of the Mormon muse are Always 
fav >red in our columns. The “Bees of Des- 
eret” hum as follows. The tune, os will be 
noticed, is discretionary: — 

TIIK r.KKS OF DK8VRKT. 
Turn*—‘*The fUav**;” **r, ‘*Tb«? siuldier’s Regret.” 
Tin* busy bees of Deseret, 

Astill around their hive, 
Though honey hunters in the world 

Don’t wish these hereto thrive. 
CHORUS. 

Hum. hum, ye bee*; build up the hive ; 
The sweeiest honey g*»t : 

The world vviil yet be p oud to see 

The bees of Deseret. 

'The nations wonder at t'aeir work. 
And envy all thy ran; 

When earth and hell Jiv deand rage, 
These bees are alwyx one. 

<i. S. I,. City, April 0, lhf»7. 

Fellows that “don’t pucker” are brothors 
Kxnb ill, Wells and Bishop Hunter. Brig- 
ham Young soys “if 1 had puckered up to 

begin with, the liabilities of Utah would 
never be paid. We were owing a debt of 
Sl-.iJOU to out* of the merchants in this city, 
and had the opportunity of paying it with 
cattle. Says 1, ‘every cow that 1 own shall 

go to pay this debt, and i( the brethren will 
came and buy my mules and horses, they 
shall go also.* The next man said the same; 
“we will turn out our whole sto^k ami pay 
this debt, and trust in Hod for tho result.*” 
—and iho debt was paid. 

The “aiillingtary” is awake, as will be 
seen by this appeal: — 

1 i i:A l) til ARTKltS NAUViK) I.KUIOW 

Adjutant General’s Office, } 
Great Still Lake City, June 15,1857. \ 

Gew ral Oniers, Xo — O.i Saturday, the 
“7:h mst., there will be a muster of the 
forces of the (treat Salt Like and San Fete 
Military Fistricta, for the purposed electing 
the officers necessary to complete their or- 

ganization, according to law. 
By order of lit. (len. Fas’i. II. Wells. 

James Fkkglson, Adj. General. 
Elder Ama-a Lyman is uncertain whore 

he shall sit, but lie lias confidence. He tells 
the listening saints:—“You can believe 
Jesus, and if you can believe Jesus you can 

believe his apostles, and then you can believe 
Joseph and his apostles, and Brother Brigham 
and his apostles. Has Br. Brigham got 
apostles? Yes, he has ordained twelve. Br. 
Joseph ordained twelve, and so did Feter. 
Br. Brigham is an apostle of Jems, and I 
know it, just as much as ever Joseph was. 

1 do not ask ywu to believe that lor me; 1 
know it is true. Br. Brigham, myself, and 
s.xno others, walked with Br. Joseph in his 

regeneration, but wo do not kuow whether 
we shall shall sit at his right hand or bis 
left or not, that is for the Father or others to 
dictate.” 

How the L >rd talks to Mormons is revealed 
in one of the speeches ot the Fresident: — 

“The people are doing right, they are waking 
up, and the Bird looks upon us as a good 
lather looks upon bis boys who are in the 
field at work digging and watering theground 
in the hot sun, up to the knees in uiud, with 
their w ivps and children. Says he, *my boys 
you are good boys; I will give you some rain, 
I will wet y«»ur crops and rest you awhile; 
but 1 will not let you have but a littlo water, 
lor if 1 send tho rains here, the devil will 
come upon you with bis gang. I will not let 
you have much rain, only enough to—&o., 

itc. 
“Tho peed from a ripe cucumber will pro- 

duce good fruit, like that which produced 
trie send. Has the woman an interest in this, 
as well ax the mm? She has. The tree 
that hears the fruit effect* that fruit for bet- 
ter or worse. The Saviour says that a good 
tre-^ will produce good fiuit, and a corrupt 
Ir/in nar.iinf r.i«« til •< .wi <t.wn] It-iilt till f if mill 

produce corrupt fruit. I’pon the same prin* 
ciplo, now, cm a woman produce a good pos* 
t»Tii y vi hen hlie is corrupt? She cannot !’*— 
is the way Brigham talks to the ladies ! 

Again the M »nw»n muse! 
WHAT MI AM. W'K !><> T«> RE SAVED. 

Tune—1‘•Trail** to tin- nmi »l»e roniimincd,” Ac. 

BY JINKS H N YRTINK.YU. 

Wh.it shall we do to he saved, is a question 
Olten propounded the prophets of old, 

And it you have no deep rooted objection 
1 will endeavor the truth to untold. 

CHoKl’8. 
T ike up your armor--biirni*h it brightly, 

But it on tightly, no more to lay down; 
Arm you with truth’s glit’ring sword which is 

mighty, 
Fight till you conquer anti wear a bright 

crown. 

Saints, let me say to you—live your religion; 
Honor the priesthood wherever tis found: 

Publish the tm h. though they cast you in prison, 
’Till ad your brethren have heard the glad 

sound. 
Chorus—Take up, Kc. 

"Brother Fred Gardner has suffered from 
the effects of a rupture, and had to leave bis 
cart and ride in one of Levi Stewart's teams 
for the past few days; we expect them to ar* 
rive here to-morrow, but too late for us to see 

them, a * we intend to take up our line of 
march at twelve o'clock, M. The elders feel 
well, union and peace prevail in oar midst, 
for which our thanks are tendered to the God 
of Israel"—:s the news from a party of emi- 
grating saints. 

“1 consider that it is necessary that every 
man should mind his own business and suffer 
his neighbors to do likewise. I do not know 
how careful they may be in relation to os. I 
realize and know that the keys of exaltation 
rest in the midst of Israel, and when the 
heathen rage, and the people imagine a min 
thing, and the rulers take counsel together 
against the Lord and againet hie anoioted, 
then ‘he that sittetb in the Ueaveoe shall laugh 
at their calamity : the Lord shall bam them j 
io derision." *"Amen'V-obetr?ed Elder 

■ 

George A. Smith, one fine afternoon, 
Bowery. 

Third and last Mormon musr— 

I XKVKIl SKK TilK LIKK -n w « 

There is nothing lit:** the Mortnoi > 

For they j'o at God's comm,uni, 
Aral they scale lh*- highest mount*,, 

An«l they compass and land 
CHont'S. 

So they co|h» with every nation. 
And the C'hi istian cannon. >pu,,. 

For the power of God i*uithiUm 
O, I never s«v tlie lik-! 

And they bring the rescued captive 
To the/ion h.irve-t hi»\\et«. 

Yes. in handcarts see them cninui^ 
To this goodly land of nui* 

idioms—So they cope, 

That cunning old saint, Orson Ih.j* 
hides to his own labors as (nil iwh; j a 

never was a time when the devil will , .. 

harder with his people than now. |[„ v 

1 

| 
work with men and wotneo, and try tj ... % 
up contention in this oburch, and you i,45. f 
got to guard against it with all y »ur he**. 
As Br. Brigham has mentioned, there r, 

was a time when the devil will work lnr>. 
to destroy this people than now, and it». 

every man and woman ami child to w 

And live their religion and serve thoir •, 

Now is the time. It is a good time. 1 r,n- j 
saw a better time since 1 was on the e*ri 
than I see to day.” 

•‘It is generally considered in the « r; 
that truth bears away tho victory ; it wa- 

fact laid down by some of the ancient pr : 

ets that such was really the ca.-e, thing, j 
have changed a little now a days, but it i. 9 
age of improvement. If a mm tell- • 

truth he stands no earthly chance winner * 

he has got to lie and mix so much with t> i 
truth that it will hide it almost entirely, $ 
he cannot receive any credit whatever. \ 
it is to a great extent, and instead <d tn:, f 
governing the world at the present time, 
and falsehood govern it as far as I have t 

served;” in the dismal view of society 
by an elder, at a meeting.—/fasten. lost. 

Reflection on Metl»u»alwh. 

How many men are there who have cvr-r * 

taken into their minds tiie full meaning ( | 
those uine hundred sixty and nine >e»r. 

which measure the life ol the ‘oldest lf.tm’ 
itant?’ Figures of arithmetic are cuitti 

symbols: we measure time by deeds. Oi’- 
summer’s life in busy, fruitful lands, sen;, 

longer to mao’s heart than centuries at t 

froxen pole. Yet though history rec r:. 

nothing of the labors of Metlmsalah, * 

know that his hours did not “slumber n 

sleip.” They were tho same winged m 

sengers that out-run cashless debtors, and 
short lovers dreams, lhey wore tue Mr;, 

swift-stepping elves, O faded Beauty! ufi • 

forked feet trod thy dimples into wrinkle* 
The Time that waited so long on Mcthii'aU 
was the same striking skeleton that *wir;«., 

pitiless 9oythe in the pages of the New Ki.g j 
land Primer. 11 is fields were mowed l.- ; 

frequently than now, hut they yielded h>;»> 
ier crops. “For there were giants in m< ; 

days." 
We have tnea*ured the age of Methinalth 

only by the sun dial. Let us take the coil 
tlie life, the nine hundred silty ari l r.ii* 
years of his pilgrimage, and roll it out tr to 

this present, over a past which history lit* 

1 ghted. It stretches back beyond the lai.d 
ing of the Pilgrims; beyond the brightm— 
of the reformation, into the diin twilight 
the middle ages; back beyond the new I ir 4 

of a continent; beyond Agincourt, and tV 

*y, and Hastings, and over tfie grave* 
twenty five generations, to the very cltii: 
hood of the Kuglish people I William tit 

Conqueror, if he should rise at this day t 

confound the ambitious name* which clan 
to have “come over*' w ith him, would 
younger, by one hundred years, than Me* 
ufealah was w hen he died !—/\m> Utb<« L 

niagracrfal Nmie. 

The fugitive sUvecase (or rather the r^ > 

of fugitive slave* in Greene county. On o 

still pending before the United Srnles i’>id 
missioncr in Cincinnati. The Chun mend i! 
in its report of Saturday's proceedings, "ketch 
es the following scene : 

Mr. Matthewsclai ned that, a* a rerre-w 
tativeand officer of the United Sato* G non 

ment, it was his right and duty to vindirai? 
it from all aspersions, come they from w hatu 
er source they might. The opposing c uu- 

(Judge Caldwell) had seriously and unju-t -• 
reflected upon the Federal Government I 

asserting that “an opinion Inis eomelmw 
to prevail that the United States Governm 
wa* organized chit fly for the purpo*** ■ 

catching runaway negroes, and that in 
case* only is it deemed necessary that all' 

powers of the Government must he c*al:». 
into requisition, that a fugitive negrom i\ 
returned to his master.” lie (Judge Ma- 

thews) was constrained to denounce the »• 

sertion as an infamous libel. 
Judge Caldwell, who wu* sitting at I 

right, near the “bench and a few feet dietsr,: 
from Mr. Matthews, instantly sprang tv* /<> 
feet hi* eyes indignantly blazing.and dm' 
ded if he (Mr. Matthews) meant to »pi *y 
such language to him. 

Mr. Matthews.—“I meant just what I 
said !*' 

Judge Caldwell.—“Do you say I have ut 

tered an in infamous lit>el?*' 
Judge Matthew*. — “I mean to say that tl;? 

assertion made by you ‘that the Aioiuistra 
tion considers it its exclusive duty to caM 
runaway negroes, i*an infamous libel 

Judge Caldwell instantly approached him 
and, fiercely exclaiming, arealt t 

raised hi* fist and was about to strike, Mr 
Matthews turning to meet the assault 
unhlenching front, when United States M o 

filial Sifford, who d near, quietly slip; *o 

in between the belligerents, and genth 
taking Judge Cald well c inducted him to hi- 
seat. 

Mrs* Fanny Kemble Kutler* 

Wo see it stated that Mrs. KemHIo m i* 

Nahant, where she has a cottage. Mrs. K 

early in the season, went to Niagara, an-J 
engaged a cottage. After a lew days, sb* 

“pulled up stakes,” and in a hufl’ so peculiar 
to that amiable lady, left lor other part* — 

By the way, is not the public inclined to re- 

verse the judgment formed in regard to h** 
several years ago, wlieu the divorco suit w»« 

progressing? Mr. Pierce Butler may not 
tbe most agreeable gentleman in the w< r' I 
but tbe wonder is far less now than former 
Iv why tbe two did no; live happily tog^t!^ 
Tbe woman who rides unmanageable hop** 
in pauts, drives six miles in a thunder st >riu. 

just because she said she would, <,n 

entire obedience to her wild cat will, and ’ 

satisfied with nothing short of the most ^ 

jict toadyism, is not well calculated t«» 

the centre of a happy family.—Albany 
man. 

Dlt|«aUng “<p«rl.” 
A letter from New Orleans to Pr^r‘ 

Spirit of tbe Times, says that Col. W. ^1 

liams baa made a bet of $1,000 that He » •* 

eat a thousand eggs in 11 days and P> 
Amounting to a thousand hours, without it* 

impossible condition of eating each septra*1* 
egg in each separate hour. The Col«ne» *■ 

already a famous mao, having made a >'r,‘ 

and a beast of bimself once before, by eat,r 

forty-four hard boiled eggs at one siw^- 
He is said to be in first rate condition for o|# 

new exploit, and his weight and height ar- 

given with great particularity, the naui* 

tbe man who is to furnish tbe eggs, an * 

guaranteed weight per dozen. The ►p,rt. 
iog papers are promised a full account * 

the remarkable performance, which 
commence on tbe 20tb ult. 

_ 
; 

UMAC WANTED, lor which the Mf** 
market price will be paid in cash 

jy 7—eoti JAMES E. MctiKA* 


